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Our aim is to enhance what all of your favourite cruise 
lines already do so well by combining all of your holiday 
elements into one easy to manage booking with an 
added bespoke touch. Select fl ights to suit you from your 
local airport with your chosen airline, and choose from 
our portfolio of over 100,000 hotels for an extended stay 
before or after your cruise. It’s up to you and we’ll help 
advise you along the way.  

For the ultimate adventure we can even add a touring 
itinerary to your cruise holiday. Whether you want to 
take a rail journey through an iconic mountain range, an 
escorted tour to see all the sights, or take a self-drive at 
your own pace – you name it, we have it covered.

It’s your cruise holiday, your way.

Cruise Plus provides tailor-made cruise and stay packages, 
incorporating the world’s most popular cruise lines, as well 
as the best airlines, hotels, and touring companies. Booking 
a Cruise Plus holiday doesn’t restrict you to the ocean – it 
opens up a wealth of destinations you may not usually visit 
on an ordinary package holiday.

Opting for a cruise and stay holiday presents a number 
of exciting options. Where in the world would you like to 
visit? Europe, the Caribbean, Asia or even Australasia, 
the possibilities are endless, and the best part of any 
cruise itinerary is that you’ll visit a variety of ports 
meaning you’ll get to experience more destinations in 
one fantastic holiday. Next, what type of cruise do you 
want to transport you throughout your journey? We can 
fi nd the cruise for you whether it be all out luxury with 
fi ne dining and exquisite accommodation or family-
friendly bursting with fun and facilities. 

 W E L C O M E  T O  C R U I S E  P L U S 

Taking your cruise holiday  full circle

START YOUR 
ADVENTURE 

IN STYLE FLYING 
WITH THE WORLD’S 
LEADING AIRLINES

SAIL AWAY WITH 
THE WORLD’S 

MOST POPULAR 
CRUISE LINES

ADD STUNNING 
HOTEL STAYS AND 
EXCITING TOURS 
BEFORE OR AFTER

YOUR CRUISE

T H E  P E R F E C T  C R U I S E  P L U S  H O L I DAY,  TA I L O R - M A D E  J U S T  F O R  YO U

4-11
EUROPE & THE MEDITERRANEAN

12-21
USA, CANADA & THE CARIBBEAN

26-29
ARABIA & AFRICA

22-25
LATIN AMERICA

30-35
FAR EAST

36-39
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND & 
TRANSATLANTIC
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On board - what’s included?
Most cruise lines include all meals within a selection of dining venues, 
ranging from fi ne dining to casual eateries throughout the ship. Drinks 
may not be included but it’s often possible to pre-purchase a range of 
drinks packages, a great idea for designing an all inclusive holiday to suit 
your taste. Speciality restaurants feature on many ships where additional 
charges apply and reservations are required. All packages shown in 
this mini brochure include meals on board the cruise ships and we’ve 
highlighted where extras are also included in the price. For further details 
of what’s included on board each ship, please speak to your travel agent.
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Includes gratuities on board 
Norwegian Getaway

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £1,749pp £1,879pp £1,999pp £2,199pp

Manchester from £1,799pp £1,949pp £2,099pp £2,269pp

Glasgow from £1,799pp £1,939pp £2,089pp £2,259pp

Belfast from £1,799pp £1,949pp £2,099pp £2,269pp

Ports of call
l Athens (Piraeus), Greece l Rhodes, Greece
l Ashdod, Israel l Haifa, Israel l Limassol, 
Cyprus l Patmos, Greece l Kusadasi, Turkey
l Istanbul, Turkey l Santorini, Greece
l Athens (Piraeus), Greece

Holiday highlights
l Enjoy three nights pre-cruise stay in Athens
l Explore Athens at your own pace
l Santorini’s soaring cliffs and sunset views

Ship highlights
l 19 dining options
l 16 bars and lounges including Skyy® Vodka Ice
l Tony® Award-winning musical Million Dollar
Quartet
l Multi-level Sports Complex
l Award-winning Casinos at Sea®

l Aqua Park with five multi-story waterslides
l Mandara Spa & Salon

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 4* Best Western Ilisia Hotel, Athens in a Standard
Rooms
l 10 night cruise on board Norwegian Getaway

ANCIENT ATHENS  
& IDYLLIC AEGEAN
13 NIGHTS  • NORWEGIAN GETAWAY

Indulge your senses in Europe’s oldest city – Athens is yours to explore as you begin your 
unforgettable journey with a three night stay in this authentic and ancient city. Then set sail 
on an idyllic odyssey through the jewels of the Aegean, sinking your toes in the sands of 
sun-soaked shores of Rhodes before enjoying the stunning views of the tropical garden 
surrounded Baha’I shrine on top of Mount Carmel in Haifa. Cultural diversity abounds in 
Istanbul where you’ll discover a city that straddles two continents and boasts a community 
full of tradition and warmth. Keep your camera on hand as you take in the awesome 
sights of one of the most photographed places in the world – Santorini’s views are a 
sight to behold. This Aegean cruise is the best way to traverse the glistening waters of the 
Mediterranean and unravel the best-known secrets of this beautiful region. 

Athens Kusadasi
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E U R O P E  &  T H E 
M E D I T E R R A N E A N
Meander amongst the multi-layered majesty of the masterpiece that is Europe and 
the Mediterranean. Drift along sun-soaked shores, discovering a multitude of elegant 
esplanades in the Mediterranean and be enchanted by an eclectic patchwork of 
wonders as you turn the pages to uncover the unexpected depths of the storybook 
region of Europe. Whether you’re enticed by epic history, captivating countryside or 
fascinating fjords this sublime continent is guaranteed to mesmerise and enthral every 
type of intrepid adventurer. Discover the jewels of the Aegean on a Greek odyssey, 
fall in love with fascinating Florence, experience the masterpiece inspiring resplendent 
sights of the French Riviera, lose yourself in the exquisite architectural glory of romantic 
Rome and admire famous landmarks in bustling Barcelona.

G E M S  O F  G R E E C E
For sunny skies, glistening waters, 
divine cuisine and enriching culture, 
the Greek Islands have it all. The 
captivating capital Athens marries 
authentic ancient history and 
unmistakeably Greek architecture 
with contemporary class, while the 
world-famous volcanic island of 
Santorini revels in its reputation of 
picture perfect views set against 
the backdrop of sheer cliffs and 
mesmerising sunset scenes. 

I TA LY 
Take in the sights of the Arno river 
and world-class art in irresistibly 
charming Florence, punt your way 
around the waterways of romantic 
Venice, explore extraordinary 
masterpieces and boutique 
shopping in Naples and indulge in 
historical and architectural glory of 
the Eternal City of Rome. Italy is a 
truly beguiling destination with lots 
to offer every traveller. 

B A R C E L O N A
A beautifully balanced city, 
effortlessly fusing tradition with 
avant-garde. A fabulous seaside 
vide blended with a cosmopolitan 
city culture and world-class social 
scene will energise all who visit 
Barcelona. Feast on fresh paella, 
unwind on soft sandy beaches, 
stroll lively Las Ramblas, wander the 
lanes of the Gothic quarter and visit 
historic Sagrada Familia.

F R E N C H  R I V I E R A
The southern shores of France 
deliver a dazzling slice of 
famous beach resorts, beautiful 
promenades and glittering harbours 
awash with glamourous yachts 
and A-listers aplenty. From pretty 
Nice and exuberant Marseille to 
extravagant St. Tropez, The French 
Riviera has attracted and inspired 
artists for many years and continues 
to enthral with rich history and 
sumptuous scenery.  

Departs: 11 Nov 2021.
Price based on 14 Nov 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with British Airways.



Departs: Mon - Mon 2021; Mon - Mon 2021.
Price based on xx Mon 21 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
Book by 00 Mon 2021.

6

Monaco

Includes classic drinks package, WiFi 
and gratuities on board Celebrity Apex
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Concierge Class

London Heathrow from £2,189pp £2,299pp £2,889pp £3,089pp

Manchester from £2,239pp £2,349pp £2,939pp £3,139pp

Glasgow from £2,229pp £2,339pp £2,929pp £3,129pp

Belfast from £2,249pp £2,359pp £2,949pp £3,139pp

7

Includes gratuities on board 
Harmony of the Seas

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London City from £1,479pp £1,569pp £1,699pp £2,379pp

Manchester from £1,589pp £1,679pp £1,799pp £2,489pp

Glasgow from £1,589pp £1,679pp £1,799pp £2,489pp

Ports of call
l Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy l Naples (Capri), 
Italy l Barcelona, Spain l Palma de Mallorca, 
Spain l Provence (Marseilles), France l Florence/
Pisa (La Spezia), Italy l Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

Holiday highlights
l Explore Rome at your leisure with a three night
pre-cruise stay
l Stroll the bustling lanes of lively Marseilles
l Take some tourist snapshots in famous Pisa
l Fall in love with romantic Florence

Ship highlights
l Choice of 16 restaurants and eleven bars
l Four pools, six whirlpools and two FlowRiders®

l Ice-skating and two rock-climbing walls
l Amber Theatre, Aquatheatre, Casino and Vitality
at Sea Spa
l Dazzling Broadway performances

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 4* Best Western Hotel Universo, Rome in a
Standard Room
l 7 night cruise on board Harmony of The Seas

ROMANTIC ROME & 
MEDITERRANEAN WONDERS
10 NIGHTS • HARMONY OF THE SEAS

Begin your journey with a three night stay in Rome, one of the world’s most preserved ancient 
cities, renowned for its historical and architectural glory. Whether enjoying the street performers 
at the Spanish Steps, watching the world go by over a glass of fine wine or taking in the sights 
of the Colosseum, the Pantheon or Piazza Navona, you will be spoiled for choice in this 
truly Eternal City. Continue your voyage through Italy onwards to Barcelona, balancing the 
medieval intimacy of its Gothic Quarter with the grace of modern wide boulevards. Meander 
along Las Ramblas and discover Barcelona’s passionate ambience. 

Arrive in France and be enchanted by magnificent Renaissance buildings, opulent casinos 
and chic boutiques. Visit Marseille, now the cosmopolitan and exuberant capital of southern 
Europe, with its picturesque Old Quarter, lively cafés and shops, as well as Notre Dame de la 
Garde Basilica. Finish your Mediterranean adventure back where it started in Italy where you 
will experience the arts and culture of romantic Florence, before returning to Rome.

Rome Harmony of the SeasBarcelona

Ports of call
l Barcelona, Spain l Provence (Marseille), France 
l Nice (Villefranche), France l Monte Carlo,
Monaco l Santa Margeherita, Italy l Florence / 
Pisa (La Spezia), Italy l Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy 
l Naples, Italy l Barcelona, Spain

Holiday highlights
l Enjoy three nights pre-cruise stay in Barcelona
l Experience the French Riviera in vibrant and
popular Nice
l Soak up the opulence of glittering Monte Carlo
l Revel in the culture and history of charming Florence

Ship highlights
l 29 restaurants, bars, cafés and lounges
l Nature inspired cuisine at Eden
l The Retreat® Sundeck
l Magic Carpet – an exclusive al fresco
culinary journey
l The Grand Plaza – an energetic three-storey
gathering place

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 4* Barcelona Universal, Barcelona in a Standard
Room
l 9 night cruise on board Celebrity Apex

BEAUTIFUL BARCELONA  
& THE MEDITERRANEAN 
12 NIGHTS • CELEBRITY APEX

Enjoy three nights in Barcelona visiting its most famous sites and sampling delicious cuisine 
before heading on a Mediterranean cruise of a lifetime. You will journey along the azure 
seas and pristine coastline of France taking in the capital of the French Riviera, Nice. This 
stunning seaside location, drenched in sunshine and blessed with beautiful light to inspire 
the Masters, is home of prolific art museums and brimming with exquisite food. Take a seat 
on Promenade des Anglais’ for a spot of peaceful people watching. Feel like a celebrity 
as you enter Monte Carlo – the home of glitz and glam and the setting for the infamous 
Monaco Grand Prix, and of course Casino Square. Sail onwards to Italy and Santa 
Margeherita a quaint fishing village with views straight out of a classical painting. Then it’s 
the romance of Florence with grand architecture, delicious Tuscan cuisine and irresistible 
charm. The history continues as you head to Rome, and then on to Naples – a surprising 
city that will dazzle you with its food, art and culture. 

Please note: Due to evolving health protocols, some imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect current onboard and destination 
offerings, or the public health standards and government requirements that modify or limit these offerings. Onboard and destination experiences, 
features, itineraries, and guest conduct rules vary by ship and destination and are subject to change without notice.

Departs: 18 Oct 2021.
Price based on 21 Oct 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Glasgow flights with British Airways. Manchester flights with 
Air France.

Departs: 06 Sep 2021.
Price based on 09 Sep 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with British Airways.
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Corfu

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £2,859pp £3,199pp £3,199pp £3,799pp

Manchester from £2,959pp £3,299pp £3,299pp £3,899pp

Glasgow from £2,879pp £3,239pp £3,239pp £3,829pp

Belfast from £2,899pp £3,269pp £3,269pp £3,859pp
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Ports of call
l Barcelona, Spain l Marseille (Provence), France 
l Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy l Valletta, Malta 
l Kotor, Montenegro l Corfu, Greece 
l Sicily (Messina), Italy l Naples, Italy l Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy

Holiday highlights
l Explore Barcelona at your leisure with a three night 
pre-cruise stay
l Discover Unesco World Heritage site, historical 
Valletta in Malta
l Soak up the rays on sun-drenched Corfu
l Lap up the wonders of sensational Sicily 
l Lose yourself in Rome with a three night post-cruise 
stay

Ship highlights
l Choice of seven restaurants and 16 bars
l Four pools and six hot tubs
l Movies Under the Stars
l SeaWalk – 60ft glass-floor walkway 128 feet
above the ocean

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 4* Barcelona Universal, Barcelona in a Standard 
Room
l 11 night cruise on board Enchanted Princess
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 4* Best Western Hotel Universo, Rome in a
Standard Room

9

Includes classic drinks package 
on board Celestyal Experience

Inside Oceanview Junior Suite Suite

London Heathrow from £3,229pp £3,399pp £3,649pp £3,999pp

Manchester from £3,279pp £3,449pp £3,699pp £4,059pp

Edinburgh from £3,279pp £3,449pp £3,699pp £4,059pp

Belfast from £3,329pp £3,449pp £3,749pp £4,099pp

Ports of call
l Athens, Greece l Kusadasi, Turkey l Rhodes, 
Greece l Agios Nikolaos, Greece l Santorini,
Greece l Milos, Greece l Mykonos, Greece
l Athens, Greece

Holiday highlights
l Explore the very best Greek highlights with an eight
day escorted tour
l Experience Athens with a one night pre-cruise stay
l Overnight stays in Santorini and Mykonos
l Immerse yourself in the unrivalled views of
charming and picturesque Santorini
l Explore past civilisations in historical Rhodes

Ship highlights
l Choice of six restaurants plus seven bars
and lounges 
l Two pools and two Jacuzzis
l Beach club, sundeck and jogging track
l Nightly entertainment and a casino

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l 8 day Best of Greece Tour with Trafalgar Tours
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 1 night with breakfast
at 4* Best Western Ilisia Hotel, Athens in a Standard
Room
l 7 night cruise on board Celestyal Experience,
including onboard dining, unlimited classic drinks,
select shore excursions, on board entertainment &
gratuities

ASTOUNDING AEGEAN  
& GEMS OF THE GREEK ISLES
15 NIGHTS • CELESTYAL EXPERIENCE

Begin your Greek adventure with an eight day Best of Greece escorted tour. Revel in 
this truly authentic Greek experience taking in the sights and history of no less than ten 
cities including Athens, Corinth, Mycenae, Nafplion and Ancient Olympia, amongst other 
incredible Greek wonders – all this before you even take to the sea. With one night stay 
in Athens you will be mesmerised by this ancient land of gods, goddesses, myths and 
legends.

Then board Celestyal Experience to continue your journey and take to the waters. This 
magnificent Idyllic Aegean itinerary will take you on a journey of Greek discovery, 
uncovering idyllic sights and a history and culture richer than you ever imagined. Set down 
in the pretty town of Agios Nikolas, before setting your sights on the astonishing views of 
one of the world’s most photographed places – stunning Santorini. Explore even more 
Greek wonders in Milos and glamourous Mykonos before returning to Athens. 

Santorini Celestyal ExperiencePisa

ENCHANTING MEDITERRANEAN 
HIGHLIGHTS 
17 NIGHTS • ENCHANTED PRINCESS

Enjoy three nights in Barcelona visiting its most famous sites, including the historic Sagrada 
Familia and the Gothic Quarter. Explore the city’s shopping district, Passeig de Gràcia, 
and enjoy street entertainers on Las Ramblas, before you embark on your cruise on board 
the magnificent Enchanted Princess. Explore La Vieux Port in Marseille and the picturesque 
lanes of Le Panier. Be transported back thousands of years when witnessing this age-old 
city dotted with Medieval, Baroque and Renaissance-era churches and castles of Kotor. 
From here, it’s on to the glorious beaches of Corfu before discovering the history and 
culture of Naples which is colourful, rich and yours to enjoy to the fullest, not to mention it 
being the birth place of pizza, so be sure to grab a slice or two. Finish off with three nights 
in Rome and enjoy even more history, striking architecture and world-renowned art. Visit 
the Vatican museums, the Colosseum and the Pantheon, soaking up the true essence of 
this incredible city as you complete your enchanting Mediterranean voyage.

Departs: 24 Sept 2021.
Price based on 02 Oct 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Belfast flights with British Airways. Manchester flights with 
Aegean Airlines. Edinburgh flights with Turkish Airlines.

Departs: 29 Sep 2021.
Price based on 02 Oct 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Glasgow/Belfast flights with British Airways. Manchester flights 
with Air France.
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Free upgrade from Oceanview to 
Oceanview Balcony



Club Interior Club Oceanview Club Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £2,549pp £2,739pp £2,999pp £3,589pp

Manchester from £2,599pp £2,789pp £3,049pp £3,639pp

Glasgow from £2,589pp £2,779pp £3,039pp £3,629pp

Belfast from £2,599pp £2,789pp £3,049pp £3,639pp

Luxury All Inclusive Cruise
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Ultra Luxury including drinks and 
gratuities on board Silver Moon

Vista Suite Panorama Suite Classic Veranda Suite Silver Suite

London Heathrow from £5,059pp £5,959pp £6,159pp £8,959pp

Manchester from £5,189pp £6,089pp £6,289pp £9,089pp

Glasgow from £5,129pp £6,029pp £6,229pp £9,029pp

Belfast from £5,239pp £6,139pp £6,339pp £9,139pp

Ports of call
l Venice, Italy l Split, Croatia l Dubrovnik,
Croatia l Corfu, Greece l Argostoli (Cephalonia),
Greece l Nafplion, Greece l Santorini, Greece
l Athens (Piraeus), Greece 

Holiday highlights
l Embrace romance amidst the grandeur of Venice
l Enjoy Diocletian’s Palace in Split
l Witness the enduring enchantment of Dubrovnik
l Soak up the sights of sensational Santorini
l Discover ancient and modern Greece on a three
night post-cruise stay in Athens

Ship highlights
l Unique Sea And Land Taste programme S.A.L.T.
offering a rich gastronomic experience
l Zagara Beauty Spa
l Fitness centre
l Observation library
l Venetian lounge for theatre, music and film

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at
5*Danieli, Venice in a Premium de Luxe Double Room
l 7 night cruise on board Silver Moon, All Inclusive
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 5*Athens Electra Palace, Rome in a Classic Room

ICONIC VENICE, CLASSICAL 
ATHENS & THE ADRIATIC
13 NIGHTS • SILVER MOON

Spend three nights in the most romantic city in the world – Venice. Drift along gondola 
speckled canals and dive into centuries of Ventian architecture lining the banks of the Grand 
Canal, with Basilica di San Marco and Palazzo Ducale noteworthy landmarks to feast your 
eyes upon. From here, Croatia beckons beside the Adriatic Sea with the bright aquamarine 
waters and terracotta tinted coastline of Split and the awe-inspiring sights of Dubrovnick’s 
limestone streets of the old town where you can lose yourself in narrow lanes and artefact-
filled museums.

Take to the waters again and find yourself in one of the most beautiful towns of mainland 
Greece – Nafpilon is awash with a distinct Medieval quality and pretty beach resorts. 
Before ending your journey in Athens, the ancient land of gods, goddesses, myths and 
legends, gaze wide-eyed at the remarkable vistas, unmistakable archways and dome 
topped architecture of picture-perfect Santorini.

Venice Silversea Silver MoonAzamara QuestRome

Ports of call
l Barcelona, Spain l Marseille (Provence), France 
l Sanary-Sur-Mer, France l Saint Tropez, France 
l Monte Carlo, Monaco l Florence/Pisa (Livorno), 
Italy l Portofino, Italy l Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy 

Holiday highlights
l Time to explore Barcelona with a three night
pre-cruise stay
l The sizzling sights of alluring Saint Tropez
l Fall in love with romantic Florence
l Sightseeing in Rome with a three night 
post-cruise stay

Ship highlights
l Choice of five distinctive world-class dining options,
including room service
l Wine Corner gatherings in the Mosaic Café with
sommelier guidance
l Sanctum Spa plus onboard fitness and
nutrition classes
l Azamara’s White Night Party
l Broadway Cabaret, signature shows, music and
local entertainment

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at
5*Majestic, Barcelona in a Deluxe Room
l 7 night cruise on board Azamara Quest, Luxury All 
Inclusive
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 5*Ambasciatori Palace Hotel, Rome in a Double
Room

EPIC MEDITERRANEAN WITH 
BARCELONA AND ROME
13 NIGHTS • AZAMARA QUEST®

Delve into Barcelona with a three night pre-cruise stay, where you’ll find an eclectic mix 
of Gaudi and Gothic architecture and stunning modernist buildings. Once on board 
Azamara Quest, you’ll sail away to discover some of France’s most sought after locales – 
history laden La Vieux Port in Marseilles, movie star worthy sizzling Saint Tropez as well as 
the beautiful vistas of pretty Sanary-Sur-Mer. From one-of-a-kind Monte Carlo, lose yourself 
in the peaceful romance and exquisite architecture of Florence and Pisa before strolling 
around perfectly picturesque and colourful Portofino before anchoring yourself in a three 
night adventure in a city that needs no introduction. Captivating Rome, one of Italy’s 
oldest cities is brimming with ancient heritages of fine art, food and landmarks such as the 
Colosseum, the Vatican museums, St Peter’s Basilica and Pantheon. Don’t miss out on one 
of Rome’s most popular public spaces – the magnificent oval-shaped Piazza Navona is 
blooming with Baroque art, restuarants, gelatarias and souvenir shops.

Departs: 29 Sep 2021.
Price based on 02 Oct 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with British Airways.

Departs: 06 Sep 2021.
Price based on 09 Sep 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Glasgow flights with British Airways. Manchester flights with Air 
France. Belfast flights with KLM.
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Please note: Advertised events onboard the 
ship may change due to COVID restrictions.
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony

London Heathrow from £4,489pp £4,589pp £4,799pp

Manchester from £4,579pp £4,679pp £4,899pp

Glasgow from £4,589pp £4,689pp £4,899pp

Belfast from £4,599pp £4,699pp £4,939pp

Ports of call
l Port Canaveral, USA l Cozumel, Mexico 
l George Town, Grand Cayman l Falmouth, Jamaica 
l Disney Castaway Cay l Port Canaveral, USA

Holiday highlights
l Race from ride to rollercoaster at Disney’s world-
famous theme parks
l Stroll around the Farmers Market in George Town for
local fresh produce and hand made crafts
l Explore historical Falmouth or go river rafting on
Martha Brae
l Revel in exclusive Disney delight at Castaway Cay

Ship highlights
l Full board Rotational Dining at three uniquely-
themed restaurants
l West End calibre original Disney musicals
l Themed deck parties, including fireworks at sea
l Complimentary room service available 24 hours
a day
l Disney character greetings and surprise
appearances
l First-run Disney films

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 7 nights room only at
3*+ Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort, Orlando in a
King Size Bedroom
l Disney’s 7- Day Ultimate Ticket with Memory Maker
l 7 night cruise on board Disney Fantasy

CARIBBEAN CASTAWAY WITH 
ORLANDO DISNEY STAY
14 NIGHTS • DISNEY FANTASY

Combine your Walt Disney World Resort stay with a Disney Cruise Line holiday for the 
ultimate Disney experience. On land, share unrivalled fun and entertainment across six 
incredible Disney Parks packed with amazing attractions. On board Disney Cruise Line, 
sailors of all ages can kick back together as a family or separately in their own private 
dedicated areas, each designed exclusively for adults or kids, while enjoying a vast array of 
clubs and activities as part of your spectacular Disney cruise.

Port Canaveral is where you will board Disney Fantasy and set sail on your Caribbean 
castaway. Imagine yourself lounging on a pristine golden beach, or exploring the dazzling 
world that lies beneath the crystal clear azure waters in Cozumel. George Town, the capital 
of the Cayman Islands, is a quaint town with plenty to see and do in the National Museum, 
Farmer’s Market or various excursions on offer. Jamaica’s Falmouth is packed full of history 
and heritage, with Georgian-style buildings and authentic flavour packed Jamaican food 
to indulge in before continuing your voyage. Prepare to be seduced by the beauty of these 
islands, including perhaps the most enchanting of them all – Disney’s very own private 
retreat, Castaway Cay.

Walt Disney World Resort, Florida @Disney Disney Fantasy

C A N A DA  &  A L A S K A
Epic natural wilderness, bucket list 
adventures and unparalleled natural 
beauty. Be spellbound on Rocky 
Mountaineer, introduce yourself to 
the majesty of Alaska in the ‘first 
city’ Ketchikan and sail the scenic 
route of the Inside Passage taking 
in the spectacular sights of wildlife 
filled fjords and snow-capped 
mountains. Discover limitless 
opportunities for adventures, life 
changing experiences and rich, 
inspiring culture.

M I A M I
When you think of Miami, no 
doubt images dance around your 
mind of palm fringed Ocean Drive 
with its neon lights and iconic 
Art Deco architecture, as well as 
stunning sunsets, party vibes and 
sun drenched beaches alive with 
energy and style. Dig a little deeper 
and discover a myriad of diverse 
cultures, a cutting-edge art scene 
in the Wynwood area and cuisine 
options to entice every palate. 

C A R I B B E A N  & 
C E N T R A L  A M E R I C A
Find out what it really means to be 
on island time as you set sail for 
the Caribbean and Mexico. From 
the rhythmic beat of the Bahamas 
and the pastel coloured buildings 
of San Juan, to the destination 
diving sites of Cozumel and Belize 
as well as the alluring old town 
promenade of Mazatlán, the 
illuminating charm of these sun-
kissed islands will embrace your 
soul and leave you wanting more.

H AWA I I 
Say ‘aloha’ to peaceful paradise. 
Palm fringed bays, laidback surf 
towns, idyllic beaches and lively 
cities are ready to greet you with 
warm welcomes and full hearts. 
A fundamental fusion of east and 
west, ancient and modern are 
rooted in the enduring traditions 
and cultures of Native Hawaiians. 
Explore Oahu – ‘The Gathering 
Place’ and delve into fine dining, 
historic landmarks and world-
famous Waikiki Beach in Honolulu. 
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U S A ,  C A N A DA  &
T H E  C A R I B B E A N 
Ignite your sense of adventure as you take to the seas in search of the USA, Canada and The 
Caribbean. Absorb all that is new and exciting, yet revel in the warmth of familiarity as every 
natural wonder, landmark and sensational sight inspires a memory of when you experienced 
it in a movie, book or painting. Lose yourself in bustling behemoth cities in the USA and gaze 
wide eyed at awesome natural monuments in Alaska. You’ll be mesmerised by the cornucopia 
of colour, culture, cuisine and entertainment. Like the USA, Canada spans no less than six 
separate time zones – drift from lively sprawling cities and provincial parks to wondrous 
wildlife and natural beauty. Sample a taste of the Caribbean – east meets west on platters of 
exotic mouth-watering dishes as you are served up a veritable feast of culture, history, beauty 
and sunshine. Cast away to balmy breezes, swaying palms and calypso beats. 

Departs: 24 Jul 2021.
Price based on 31 Jul 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London flights with Virgin Atlantic. Manchester/Belfast flights with 
American Airlines. Glasgow flights with United Airlines
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Concierge Class

London Heathrow from £3,149pp £3,349pp £4,239pp £4,339pp

Manchester from £3,489pp £3,689pp £4,569pp £4,669pp

Glasgow from £3,429pp £3,639pp £4,499pp £4,599pp

Belfast from £3,479pp £3,679pp £4,559pp £4,659pp

Includes classic drinks package, WiFi 
and gratuities on board 

Celebrity Millennium

Celebrity Millennium
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Gatwick from £5,639pp £6,229pp £6,269pp £6,529pp

Manchester from £5,779pp £6,369pp £6,399pp £6,669pp

Glasgow from £5,789pp £6,379pp £6,399pp £6,679pp

Belfast from £5,929pp £6,499pp £6,569pp £6,799pp

Ports of call
l Vancouver, Canada l Scenic Cruising the Inside
Passage l Tracy Arm Inlet l Juneau, USA 
l Skagway, USA l Glacier Bay, USA l Ketchikan,
USA l Vancouver, Canada

Holiday highlights
l Take in the Canadian Rockies on the 
Rocky Mountaineer
l Cruise the spellbinding Inside Passage
l Experience the glacier-covered mountains and
glittering aquamarine waters of Tracy Arm Inlet
l Discover the sights and sounds of vibrant Vancouver

Ship highlights
l Five restaurants and nine bars or cafés
l Greenhouse Spa and Salon
l Crow’s Nest Lounge
l Three pools and six Jacuzzis
l Vista Theatre and Casino
l Rolling Stone Rock Room

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise touring: 8 day Canada’s Rockies with
Rocky Mountaineer in GoldLeaf Service with
Trafalgar Tours
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 5 nights room only at
4*+ Sheraton Wall Centre, Vancouver in a Traditional
Room
l 7 night cruise on board Koningsdam

ALASKAN INSIDE PASSAGE & 
ROCKY MOUNTAINEER 
19 NIGHTS • KONINGSDAM

Begin your adventure with the spectacular peaks and breathtaking scenery of the 
Canadian Rockies, which are yours to discover on the Rocky Mountaineer Tour, ‘The 
Most Spectacular Train Trip in the World’®. Traverse a landscape whose scale and 
grandeur never fail to leave a lasting impression on those who experience it. Set sail and 
experience a true bucket-list adventure with this Alaskan cruise, showcasing the best of this 
epic, natural wilderness.

Discover the scenic beauty of the Inside Passage as you cruise through the glacial 
landscapes of Canada and Alaska. Your spirit will be captured by an abundance of 
wildlife – humpback whales, black bears, wolves, and the famous bald eagle are some of 
the wild residents to look out for. Explore the wonders surrounding Juneau and Skagway 
before entering the jagged mountains and dynamic glaciers of Glacier Bay. Finish your 
journey back where you started and discover even more of the metropolitan city of 
Vancouver.

Vancouver Koningsdam

Ports of call
l Seward, USA l Hubbard Glacier, USA l Juneau,
USA l Skagway, USA l Icy Strait Point, USA 
l Ketchikan, USA l Vancouver, Canada

Holiday highlights
l Explore the wonders of Alaska with a three day rail
tour on the Denali Express
l Discover the history of Alaska’s ‘gold rush’ town,
Skagway
l Marvel at the breathtaking Misty Fiords National
Monument in Ketchikan
l Visit Denali National Park where you can look for
wildlife such as bears, caribou and moose
l Immerse yourself in vibrant Vancouver with a three
night post-cruise stay

Ship highlights
l Choice of nine restaurants and seven bars or cafés
l Three pools, six Jacuzzis and wet zone
l The Spa featuring SEA Thermal Suite
l American Ballet Theatre
l Onboard casino with table games and slots
l Martini Bar & Crush

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise rail tour: 3 days on board the
Denali Express
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 1 night room only at
3*+ Harbor 360 Hotel, Seward in a Standard Room
l 7 night cruise on board Celebrity Millennium
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at
4* Pinnacle Vancouver Harbourside, Vancouver in a
Double Room

Alaska

ALASKAN ADVENTURE 
WITH DENALI EXPRESS RAIL TOUR
13 NIGHTS • CELEBRITY MILLENNIUM

Start with a thrilling three day rail tour on board the Denali Express as you travel from 
Fairbanks to Seward, stopping at Denali National Park and Preserve on the way. Look out 
for wondrous wildlife as you take in the sights of Denali – North America’s highest peak. 
Marvel at the astonishing Hubbard Glacier and stop in Alaska’s capital Juneau – the ideal 
spot for whale-watching and the opportunity to meet professional mushers and their canine 
companions. Next is Alaska’s ‘gold rush’ town, Skagway, home to less than 1,000 residents 
and plenty of history. Ketchikan, Alaska’s ‘first city’ and the entryway to the famed Inside 
Passage, gives you the chance to see a Great Alaskan Lumberjack Show and witness 
rich native heritage against the backdrop of Tongass National Forest. Discover the scenic 
beauty of the Inside Passage on this cruise through the glacial landscapes of Canada and 
Alaska – a truly remarkable experience. Finish with three nights in Vancouver, a vibrant, 
diverse and friendly city with a distinctly welcoming mix of cosmopolitan and cosy.

Please note: Due to evolving health protocols, some imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect current onboard and destination 
offerings, or the public health standards and government requirements that modify or limit these offerings. Onboard and destination experiences, 
features, itineraries, and guest conduct rules vary by ship and destination and are subject to change without notice.

Departs: 09 May 2022.
Price based on 21 May 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with Air Transat.

Departs: 10 Aug 2021.
Price based on 13 Aug 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London flights with British Airways. Manchester/Belfast flights with 
American Airlines. Glasgow flights with Lufthansa.
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony MSC Yacht Club 
Interior Suite

London Heathrow from £1,629pp £1,729pp £1,829pp £2,339pp

Manchester from £1,679pp £1,779pp £1,879pp £2,399pp

Glasgow from £1,669pp £1,769pp £1,869pp £2,389pp

Belfast from £1,729pp £1,829pp £1,929pp £2,449pp

Includes drinks and gratuities on board 
MSC Meraviglia

MSC Meraviglia
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Include gratuities on board 
Symphony of the Seas

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Junior Suite

London Heathrow from £3,469pp £3,829pp £4,169pp £5,069pp

Manchester from £3,599pp £3,979pp £4,299pp £5,199pp

Glasgow from £3,669pp £3,999pp £4,359pp £5,259pp

Belfast from £3,699pp £4,059pp £4,399pp £5,299pp

Ports of call
l Miami, USA l Perfect Day at CocoCay, Bahamas
l Labadee, Haiti l San Juan, Puerto Rico
l Philipsburg, St Maarten l Miami, USA

Holiday highlights
l Enjoy Christmas in the Caribbean
l Experience the allure of Art Deco Ocean Drive
in Miami
l Experience the Perfect Day at CocoCay – exclusive
to Royal Caribbean
l Discover the history of Puerto Rico 
l Uncover the delights of St. Maarten

Ship highlights
l 19 dining options including room service
l Playmakers Sports Bar and Arcade
l Award-winning Broadway musical, Hairspray
l The Perfect Storm triple-threat waterslides
l Indulge your sweet tooth at Sugar Beach

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 5 nights room only at
4* The Confidante Miami Beach, Miami in a King
Standard Room
l 8 night cruise on board Symphony of The Seas
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at
4* The Confidante Miami Beach, Miami in a King
Standard Room

MIAMI BEACH & CARIBBEAN 
SYMPHONY
16 NIGHTS • SYMPHONY OF THE SEAS

One of the most exhilarating cities in the USA, Miami boasts an amazing Art Deco district, 
miles of beach, a great party atmosphere, celebrities and a wonderful climate, and it is here 
where you’ll begin with a three night stay in this unmissable sun-kissed city. Cruise onwards 
to reach your first port of call in the bubbling Bahamas. Your Perfect Day at CocoCay is a 
riot of thrills, spills and adventures galore, exclusive to Royal Caribbean. Thrill Waterpark is 
a shriek-inducing playground of excitement for all ages, but if you crave a slice of peaceful 
paradise, then kick back on Chill Island or relax in the first floating cabanas in the Bahamas. 
Gaze at ocean views from a 137 metre high helium balloon or bathe in the largest 
freshwater pool in the Bahamas – you choose how to spend your perfect day.

Dive deeper into your Caribbean dream and enjoy Puerto Rico – rich in history and culture, 
with mouth-watering food and idyllic beaches make this a perfect stop off point for you to 
indulge in pure paradise. As your journey comes to a close you will arrive in St. Maarten 
with more white sand fringed beaches framed by crystal clear azure waters and alive with 
its own distinctive character.

Miami Beach Symphony of the Seas

MIAMI BEACH & CARIBBEAN 
DELIGHTS
10 NIGHTS • MSC MERAVIGLIA

Spend time discovering the vibrant and luxurious city of Miami, a melting pot of culture 
and beautiful beaches, before embarking on your MSC Meraviglia cruise. A mix of 
wonders awaits in the Caribbean, cruising through some of its most exciting destinations. 
Snorkel in technicolour coral reefs, ride horseback on endless strips of beach, surf waves 
or simply uncover the islands’ enigmatic history in museums and tours.

Travel through the idyllic capital of Puerto Rico, setting your sights on the charming 
colourful coastal buildings of San Juan before visiting Charlotte Amelie where you can 
learn about the history of the US Virgin Islands in the Emancipation Gardens and the 
Virgin Islands Museum. Next stop is the beautiful Bahamas. Stretching from the southern 
tip of the United States, this coral based archipelago is surrounded by miles of crystal 
clear waters, teeming with multi-coloured fish around the world’s third largest barrier reef 
system. Finally, discover an exclusive Caribbean Marine Reserve, while connecting with 
the natural world, feeling the warmth of the Caribbean spirit and immersing yourself in an 
eco-friendly environment.

Ports of call
l Miami, USA l San Juan, Puerto Rico l Charlotte
Amalie, US Virgin Islands l Nassau, Bahamas 
l Ocean Cay MSC Marine Reserve, Bahamas
l Miami, USA

Holiday highlights
l Experience the sun drenched Art Deco aesthetic of
lively Miami
l Discover contrasting San Juan’s ancient plazas and
golden beaches
l Savour grand architecture and Caribbean cuisine in
Charlotte Amelie
l Indulge in a one-of-a-kind experience at exclusive
Ocean Cay MSC Marine Reserve

Ship highlights
l New Panoramic areas and a two-deck inside
promenade
l Two original Cirque du Soleil at Sea shows –
Viaggio and Sonor
l Horizon Pool
l MSC Yacht Club
l MSC Aurea Spa

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at
4* AC Hotel Miami Beach, Miami in a One King
Bedroom Room
l 7 night cruise on board MSC Meraviglia

Trunk Bay, US Virgin Islands

Departs: 29 Sep 2021.
Price based on 02 Oct 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London flights with Delta Air Lines. Glasgow/Belfast flights with United 
Airlines. Manchester flights with Virgin Atlantic.

Departs: 18 Dec 2021.
Price based on 23 Dec 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London flights with Delta Air Lines. Manchester flights with KLM. 
Glasgow flights with Virgin Atlantic. Belfast flights with British Airways.
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £1,899pp £2,039pp £2,129pp £2,729pp

Manchester from £1,999pp £2,139pp £2,229pp £2,799pp

Glasgow from £2,099pp £2,259pp £2,359pp £2,949pp

Belfast from £2,179pp £2,299pp £2,399pp £2,999pp

Mardi Gras
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £1,699pp £1,949pp £1,949pp £2,299pp

Manchester from £1,789pp £2,029pp £2,029pp £2,379pp

Glasgow from £1,789pp £1,999pp £1,999pp £2,379pp

Belfast from £1,799pp £2,029pp £2,029pp £2,389pp

Ports of call
l Fort Lauderdale, USA l Mahahual, Mexico 
l Belize, Central America l Roatan, Honduras
l Cozumel Mexico l Fort Lauderdale, USA

Holiday highlights
l Explore dazzling and diverse Miami with a three
night pre-cruise stay
l Soak up Caribbean vibes in Mahahual
l Delight in the spectacular barrier reef in Belize
l Discover hidden treasures in Cozumel

Ship highlights
l Choice of nine restaurants and 15 bars
l Two pools and six hot tubs
l Movies Under the Stars
l Princess Theatre, Casino and nightclub

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only
at 4* Hilton Fort Lauderdale Marina, Miami in an
Intracoastal View Room
l 7 night cruise on board Sky Princess

WESTERN CARIBBEAN & MEXICO 
FROM FLORIDA
10 NIGHTS • SKY PRINCESS 

Exhilarating, energetic and famous for fun – Miami is home to a unique Art Deco district, 
miles of sun drenched beaches and a fantastic social scene. Begin your adventure here with 
a three night stay.

Set sail from Fort Lauderdale and find yourself in the Mexican village of Mahahual, 
celebrating a relaxing Caribbean vibe with stunning beach views. On the eastern coast of 
Central America lies Belize with the world’s second largest barrier reef and copious 
opportunities for underwater adventures as well as the spectacular Great Blue Hole. From 
here, Honduras is waiting. In Roatan you can experience what it’s like to truly be on island 
time on the adorable Sloth Tour. Finally, find yourself relaxing on a pristine white beach, 
overlooking crystal clear turquoise waters – Cozumel really is paradise and the perfect 
place to unwind with cocktail in hand. For the best tacos you’ve ever tasted and amazing 
Mexican food, get off the beaten track and head a few streets further inland to truly tantalise 
your taste buds. 

Roatan, Honduras Fort Lauderdale

Ports of call
l Port Canaveral, USA l Cozumel, Mexico
l Costa Maya, Mexico l Mahogany Bay, 
Honduras l Port Canaveral, USA

Holiday highlights
l Five nights to enjoy Orlando with a hotel stay and
Universal Orlando Resort park tickets
l Enjoy seven nights of non stop fun for all the family
on board Carnival’s brand new ship, Mardi Gras
l Fall in love with enchanting Cozumel
l Mayan ruins in Costa Maya
l Magical Flying Beach Chair in Mahogany Bay

Ship highlights
l 12 dining options and themed entertainment zones
l Day and night entertainment and ocean views in
Grand Central
l Summer Landing featuring pool, whirlpool and
all-new poolside bar
l The Ultimate Playground with waterslides and
BOLT™ – the first ever roller coaster at sea with
amazing 360° ocean views

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 5 nights room only at
4* Loews Sapphire Falls Resort at Universal Orlando
in a Standard Queen Room
l Universal Orlando 3 Park Explorer Ticket
l 7 night cruise on board Mardi Gras

Cozumel, Mexico

WESTERN CARIBBEAN FROM 
PORT CANAVERAL 
12 NIGHTS • MARDI GRAS

Soak up the wonders of the Western Caribbean on board Carnival’s brand new ship, Mardi 
Gras. Before you’re castaway to tropical isles and glittering golden beaches, enjoy five nights 
of fun and excitement in the theme park capital of the world with Universal Orlando Resort 
park tickets and five days to let loose at your leisure. From Port Canaveral, you’ll set sail on 
rhythmic ocean currents to Cozumel where diving and watersports take centre stage. Mayan 
beats and Mexican Caribbean serenity provide a warm welcome to the Yucatan peninsula 
with Mahahual beach, Mayan ruins and local cuisine to soothe, enlighten and nourish you. 
From here, Mahogany Bay provides a slice of Caribbean paradise for you to savour on the 
Magical Flying Beach Chair suspended above crystal clear waters and lush landscape –  the 
only way to arrive on Mahogany Beach. While you’re here, you can take a clear kayak tour, 
go snorkelling, visit Gumbalima Park or simply relax before heading back to Port Canaveral.

Departs: 08 Dec 2021.
Price based on 11 Dec 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with British Airways.

Departs: 03 Jan 2022.
Price based on 08 Jan 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester flights with Delta Air Lines. Glasgow/Belfast flights 
with British Airways.
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Maui, Hawaii

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £4,699pp £5,299pp £5,639pp £7,589pp

Manchester from £4,569pp £5,169pp £5,499pp £7,449pp

Edinburgh from £4,529pp £5,099pp £5,459pp £7,399pp

Includes gratuities on board 
Pride of America
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Ports of call
l Honolulu, Oahu l Kahului, Maui l Hilo
l Kona l Nawiliwili, Kauai l Honolulu, Oahu

Holiday highlights
l Explore Honolulu at your leisure with a 7 night
pre-cruise stay
l Soak up the wealth of historic, cultural and scenic
wonders of Oahu
l Learn about Hawaiian culture with native
ambassadors on board
l Experience the spectacular sunrise from the
Halekala Crater

Ship highlights
l Choice of 16 dining options, 12 bars and lounges
l Swimming pools, kids’ pools, hot tubs and sun
terrace
l Hollywood Theatre, Mardi Gras Cabaret Lounge
and nightclub
l Splash Academy kids’ club

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 7 nights room only
at 4* Hilton Waikiki Beach, Honolulu in a Deluxe
Oceanview Room
l USS Missouri, Arizona Memorial and Pearl
Harbour Tour
l 7 night cruise on board Pride of America

21

Inside Oceanview Suite

London Heathrow from £2,779pp £2,899pp £4,169pp

Manchester from £2,869pp £2,989pp £4,249pp

Glasgow from £2,889pp £2,999pp £4,269pp

Belfast from £2,899pp £2,999pp £4,279pp

Ports of call
l Los Angeles (Long Beach), USA l Cabo San
Lucas, Mexico l Mazatlan, Mexico l Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico l Los Angeles (Long Beach), USA

Holiday highlights
l Spend five nights soaking up the glitz and glamour
of fabulous Las Vegas
l Enjoy seven nights of non stop fun for all the family
on board Carnival’s fabulous ship, Carnival Panorama
l Seek out the rock formations and coves of the
Cannery Beaches in Cabo San Lucas
l Explore Mazatlan’s rich culture and natural offerings
l Enjoy a three night stay Los Angeles, plenty of time to
immerse yourself in the luxurious LA lifestyle

Ship highlights
l Choice of six dining options and eight bars
l Three pools and five whirlpools
l Theatre and casino
l Largest comedy club at sea in Punchliner
Comedy Club
l First Trampoline Park at Sea
l Partnerships with Dr. Seuss, Hasbro, Build-a-Bear and
many more
l SkyRide® panoramic ride around the ship

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout plus internal flight
from Las Vegas to Los Angeles
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 5 nights room only at 5* 
The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas in a Terrace King Fountain 
View Studio
l 7 night cruise on board Carnival Panorama
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at 4* The 
Beverly Hilton Hotel, Los Angeles in a Run of House Room

MEXICAN RIVIERA FROM 
LOS ANGELES
15 NIGHTS • CARNIVAL PANORAMA

Get ready for a carnival of fun and illumination as you sail away to the fiery climes of the 
Mexican Riviera. Start in fabulous Las Vegas – the glittering jewel in the Nevada desert 
where you’ll experience dazzling casinos, spectacular shows, bright lights and supersize 
hotel resorts. Spend five nights indulging on everything this astonishing city has to offer 
before embarking on a seven night cruise on board Carnival Panorama. This ship was made 
for merry making and memories – fun for adults and kids of all ages is the name of the game 
on board this fabulous vessel. Visit the astounding sites that Los Angeles has to offer such 
as the Walk of Fame and Santa Monica Pier not to mention the world famous Hollywood 
Sign. A visit to the iconic Rodeo Drive is a must, famed for high-end designer shopping. 
Once onboard, discover Cabo San Lucas, known for its beaches and water-based activities, 
before exploring the cobblestone centre of Puerto Vallarta – home to the ornate Nuestra 
Señora de Guadalupe church, boutique shops and an impressive range of restaurants and 
bars. After the Mexican magic has subsided, get stuck into your LA adventure once again 
with three nights to indulge in this dreamy city of diverse architecture and natural charm.

Puerto Vallarta Carnival PanoramaWaikiki Beach, Honolulu

PRIDE OF HAWAII & HONOLULU 
14 NIGHTS • PRIDE OF AMERICA

Explore the luscious rainforests and shimmering beaches of Hawaii at your leisure on an 
incredible cruise and stay package including a Pride of America cruise. No other cruise 
ship sails roundtrip from Honolulu all year round or spends longer in port, so there is no 
better choice for a true Hawaiian experience. Set foot on the famous surfing beaches of 
Oahu as you enjoy a seriously sensuous seven night stay before setting sail to discover 
even more incredible landscapes, delicious cuisine and islands as rich in culture as they 
are in natural beauty. Say ‘aloha’ to beautiful Maui – famed for the Haleakala Crater – 
take a morning hike up to experience the spectacular sunrise. South of Maui, is delightfully 
diverse Hilo. The heart of Hawaii Island and home to an array of cultures from all over 
the world, Hilo is waiting to welcome you with open arms and warm Hawaiian spirit, 
while Kailua Kona offers the best in scuba diving, with manta ray and dolphin sightings 
surprisingly common. The garden island Nawiliwili delivers breathtaking vistas of 
rugged mountains and beautiful beaches and is the perfect sheltered spot to enjoy 
a relaxed swim.

Departs: 13 Aug 2022.
Price based on 20 Aug 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Edinburgh flights with United Airlines.

Departs: 28 Feb 2022.
Price based on 05 Mar 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London flights with Delta Air Lines. Manchester/Glasgow flights with KLM. 
Belfast flights with American Airlines.
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £6,929pp £7,229pp £7,429pp £8,699pp

Manchester from £6,979pp £7,279pp £7,479pp £8,759pp

Glasgow from £6,999pp £7,299pp £7,499pp £8,799pp

Belfast from £7,039pp £7,339pp £7,539pp £8,799pp

C A P E  H O R N 
Hornos Island, located at the 
southernmost tip of South America, 
is the home of Cape Horn. This 
significant rocky headland on The 
Tierra del Fuego archipelago in 
Chile is where the Pacific Ocean 
meets the Atlantic Ocean, the 
rounding of which is much fabled 
and holds a fascinating record of 
human endeavour – a legendary 
landmark for history lovers and 
sailing enthusiasts, now most 
notably enjoyed with scenic sailing.

C H I L E
Chile’s capital lies on the Mapocho 
River and beneath the gaze of 
Andean peaks – Santiago is a hot 
spot for sampling Chilean culture. 
Visit La Serena, the country’s second 
oldest city known for its long golden 
shoreline and lengthy expanse of 
beaches as well as neoclassical 
architecture and numerous historic 
churches. Sail through the Chilean 
Fjords and see an array of exotic 
marine life, cascading waterfalls and 
glacial vistas.

P E R U
Peru evokes visions of ancient 
Inca civilisations and mesmerising 
Machu Picchu, yet beyond the 
ancient, there are many more 
Peruvian experiences to discover. 
Foodies get your fill with an enviable 
culinary scene in ‘The City of Kings’ 
Lima, where gastronomy reigns 
supreme in a plethora of fresh dining 
options – be sure to try out authentic 
Peruvian ceviche. You’ll also have 
the opportunity for marine wildlife 
spotting along the coast.

A R G E N T I N A
Latin passion meets European 
elegance in the Argentine capital 
of Buenos Aires. Experience a 
look at local life as you stroll along 
Avenida Corrientas, contemplate 
celebrated local and European 
paintings in Museo Nacional de 
Bellas Artes and tango your way 
around the dynamic, sizzling food 
scene. Enjoy the sights of avant-
garde galleries and French-style 
palaces in Argentina’s enthralling 
capital.
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Ports of call
l San Antonio, Chile l Coquimbo, Chile
l San Martin, Peru l Callao (Lima), Peru
l Manta, Ecuador l Fuerte Amador, Panama
l Oranjestad, Aruba l Fort Lauderdale, USA

Holiday highlights
l Discover Chile and all its spellbinding contrasts
with a 12 day tour
l Immerse yourself in Chile’s bustling Plaza de Armas
in vibrant Santiago
l Experience culinary genius and rich culture in Lima
l Cruise the Panama Canal and discover its true
history
l Explore Fort Lauderdale at your leisure with a three
night post-cruise stay

Ship highlights
l Live entertainment with Music Walk™
l Greenhouse Spa & Salon
l B.B Kings Blues Club
l BBC Earth in Concert
l Regional cooking demonstrations
l Food and wine tastings with EXC Port

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise touring: 12 Day Magic of Chile
Independent Tour, superior accommodation
l 17 night cruise on board Westerdam
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only
at 4*+ SLS Hotel South Beach, Miami in a Queen
Superior Room

WesterdamAruba

PANAMA CANAL &  
INCA DISCOVERY
31 NIGHTS • WESTERDAM

Spend 12 days exploring Chile before your cruise commences. Discover the colourful 
port town of Valparaiso, see the other-worldly landscapes of the Atacama salt flats 
and the magnificent El Tatio geysers. Cruise the fjords as you marvel at the glaciers of 
the Patagonia region – there is so much to discover. Your cruise on board Westerdam 
begins in Chile’s largest city, sitting in a valley surrounded by the snow-capped Andes. 
San Antonio – vital and versatile, this vibrant hub of eccentricity is bursting with originality, 
vivacious spirit and sprawling contrasts. Head into a landscape of ravines, canyons and 
lush Amazon jungle – Saint Martin is one of the most picturesque regions of Peru. Next 
is Lima, a city of grand splendour awash with colour and culinary brilliance. Set foot in 
Callao and enjoy popular beaches and historical attraction Castillo de Real Felipe. Transit 
through the Panama Canal, a 50 mile waterway between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
and a true feat of modern engineering, ambition and courage. Pass by colonial towns, 
historic fortresses and nature reserves along the route of the canal. Your penultimate stop 
is the windswept Dutch island of Aruba – relax on pristine beaches, marvel at colourful 
Dutch style buildings or explore Aruba’s diverse natural beauty before settling in Florida for 
three nights. Famous for its beaches, culture and 
arts, it’s a fabulous place to complete your journey.

L AT I N  A M E R I C A
For an expanse of extraordinary extremes, look no further than Latin America. From 
the ancient Inca civilisations of Peru and the medley of colonial, neoclassical and 
postmodern architecture of Montevideo to the lush verdant canopy of the Amazon 
rainforest and the fertile oasis of the world’s driest desert in Chile, plant your feet upon 
countless regions of irrepressible energy. Embark upon an unforgettable voyage as you 
soak up the sights and sounds of diverse landscapes – from the icy fjords, natural beauty 
and tranquillity of the Magellan Strait to the tropical climes and manmade wonder of 
the Panama Canal. Amble through extravagant colonial architecture of Cuba, behold 
the mysterious giant geoglyph of El Candelabro in Pisco and experience the eager 
hospitality of Buenos Aires’ proud and elegant inhabitants, known locally as porteños. 
Devour flavourful food as you dance your way around sensual Buenos Aires and marvel 
at the glimmering skyline against the magnificent and imposing snow-capped Andes in 
Chile’s largest city, Santiago. 

Departs: 06 Mar 2022.
Price based on 18 Mar 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with British Airways.
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Concierge Class

London Heathrow from £3,599pp £3,729pp £3,999pp £4,169pp

Manchester from £3,599pp £3,749pp £4,029pp £4,179pp

Glasgow from £3,629pp £3,769pp £4,049pp £4,199pp

Belfast from £4,189pp £4,329pp £4,599pp £4,759pp

Includes drinks, WiFi and gratuities on 
board Celebrity Infinity

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £4,399pp £4,779pp £4,779pp £6,199pp

Manchester from £4,399pp £4,779pp £4,779pp £6,199pp

Glasgow from £4,559pp £4,899pp £4,899pp £6,339pp

Belfast from £4,929pp £4,929pp £4,929pp £6,349pp

Los Angeles
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Ports of call
l Buenos Aires, Argentina l Montevideo, Uruguay 
l Punta del Este, Uruguay l Santos, Brazil 
l Ilhabela, Brazil l Buzios, Brazil l Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil

Holiday highlights
l Revel in Beunos Aires with a five night pre-cruise
stay and sightseeing tour
l Explore nature in Ushuaia’s Parque Nacional Tierra
del Fuego
l Indulge in culinary delights in Montevideo
l Discover authentic Brazil with a three night post-
cruise stay in Rio de Janeiro

Ship highlights
l Nine restaurants including Le Petit Chef for an
extraordinary dining experience
l The Spa with incredible treatments and therapies,
plus Spa café
l Martini Bar & Crush ‘fine drinking’ experience
l American Ballet Theatre
l Deal or No Deal and award-winning productions

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise touring: 4 day Essential Buenos Aires
tour, Superior accommodation
l Pre-cruise touring: 3 day Splendour of Iguazu Falls,
Superior accommodation
l 10 night cruise on board Celebrity Infinity
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 5* Hilton Rio de Janeiro Copacabana in a
Standard Room

Ports of call
l Santiago (San Antonio), Chile l La Serena
(Coquimbo), Chile l Pisco (General San Martin),
Peru l Lima (Callao), Peru l Puerto Quetzal, 
Guatemala l Puerto Vallarta, Mexico l Cabo San
Lucas, Mexico l Los Angeles, USA

Holiday highlights
l Explore the bustling metropolis of vivacious
Santiago
l Discover authentic cuisine and rich culture in Lima
l Experience the cultural tapestry of Mexico
l Immerse yourself in LA life with a five night post-
cruise stay

Ship highlights
l Vista Show Lounge
l Vegas-style casino
l Princess Theatre
l The Shops of Princess
l Take Five Jazz & Cocktail Bar
l Crooners Bar

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise tour: 4 Day Essential Santiago and The
Wine Country Tour, superior accommodation
l 18 night cruise on board Discovery Princess
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only
at 4* The Beverly Hilton Hotel, Los Angeles in a
Standard Room

Puerto Madero, Buenos Aires

LATIN AMERICA DELIGHTS 
18 NIGHTS • CELEBRITY INFINITY

This Latin American adventure is certainly one for the bucket list and will definitely delight. 
Start this epic journey in the Argentine capital, Buenos Aires. Enjoy a four day guided tour 
and delve into the historic, grand French and Italian-style architecture, enjoying authentic 
Argentinean cuisine as you explore. Experience the beauty and full force of nature as you 
revel at the sight of magnificent Iguazu Falls. In Montevideo, take a stroll to the Mercado 
del Puerto, a wrought-iron structure housing a market with an array of restaurants 
specialising in meat and seafood dishes. Stop at popular coastal resort Punta del Este 
then visit Museu do Cafe Brasileiro to find out about the crucial role of Santos in Brazil’s 
coffee trade. Next stop is idyllic Ilhabela – a tropical archipelago, brimming with bountiful 
beaches and wonderful waterfalls. East of Rio de Janeiro discover Búzios. With beaches 
galore and delicious local cuisine, this sleepy fishing village is simmering with just enough 
liveliness in its quaint cobbled streets to invigorate instead of overwhelm. Complete your 
journey with three nights in breathtaking Rio de Janeiro. This colossal seaside city is home 
to iconic landmark, Christ the Redeemer standing atop Mount Corcavado overlooking the 
effervescent city and contrasting forested landscape beyond. Sink your toes into the sands 
of famed Copacabana Beach or Ipanema Beach, and dance to the constant beat of 
samba in this city of never-ending enjoyment.

Arch Rock, Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

ASTONISHING ANDES  
& SOUTH AMERICA
24 NIGHTS • DISCOVERY PRINCESS

Cosmopolitan, sophisticated and brimming with culture, your journey begins in Santiago 
with time at leisure for a four-day pre-cruise stay. Once on board Discovery Princess, sail 
to La Serena, Chile’s second oldest city with stunning architecture and a beautiful long 
shoreline, then head north along the Pacific Coast to arrive in Lima, the capital of Peru 
and one of South America’s largest cities. The modern port of Puerto Quetzal is home to 
the World Heritage Site of La Antigua Guatemala. Peurto Vallarta and Cabo San Lucas 
embody the essence of Mexico – a riot of colour, a feast for the senses and a cultural 
melting pot ready to entice and enchant its visitors. Conclude with a five night stay in Los 
Angeles. Take in movie studios, see the iconic Hollywood Sign, celebrity spot in Beverly 
Hills and shop ‘til you drop on Rodeo Drive before exploring glorious beaches of Venice 
and Santa Monica. For a break from the city escape to idyllic countryside farms and 
vineyards and uncover the region’s captivating history.

Departs: 03 Feb 2022.
Price based on 07 Feb 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester flights with KLM. Glasgow/Belfast flights with 
British Airways.

Departs: 17 Feb 2022.
Price based on 23 Feb 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow flights with British Airways. Belfast flights 
with American Airlines.Rio de Janeiiro, Brazil

Please note: Due to evolving health protocols, some imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect current onboard and destination offerings, or the public health standards and government requirements that modify or limit these offerings. Onboard 
and destination experiences, features, itineraries, and guest conduct rules vary by ship and destination and are subject to change without notice
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £2,299pp £2,399pp £2,549pp £3,399pp

Manchester from £2,359pp £2,459pp £2,589pp £3,449pp

Glasgow from £2,299pp £2,399pp £2,549pp £3,399pp

Belfast from £2,399pp £2,499pp £2,629pp £3,489pp

Ports of call
l Dubai, UAE l Abu Dhabi, UAE l Sir Bani
Yas Island, UAE l Bahrain l Doha, Qatar  
l Dubai, UAE

Holiday highlights
l Explore the best of Dubai with sightseeing tours,
incredible shopping, beautiful beaches and world-
class dining
l Uncover the hidden gems of Abu Dhabi
l Delve into thriving Bahrain at Bahrain National
Museum and Manama Souq
l Absorb the ambience of Souq Waqif, Doha’s
oldest market

Ship highlights
l MSC Aurea Spa
l MSC Yacht Club
l Exclusive Partnership with Cirque du Soleil at Sea
l LEGO® themed play areas
l Five outstanding and unique pools
l Galleria Virtuosa

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 5 nights with breakfast
at 5* Le Méridien Mina Seyahi Beach Resort &
Marina, Dubai in a Deluxe Skyline Room
l Pre-cruise touring: the Top – Burj Khalifa – Level
148 tickets and Sundowner Dune Safari
l 7 night cruise on board MSC Virtuosa

Souq Waqif, Doha Dubai

DUBAI & THE EMIRATES
12 NIGHTS • MSC VIRTUOSA

Known as the Pearl of the Arabian Gulf, Dubai contrasts the old with the new, the modern 
with the traditional. Even its landscapes are contrasting, from the azure waters of the 
Arabian Gulf to rolling desert sand dunes. This is where you will begin – spend five nights 
discovering this captivating city with sightseeing tours. Abu Dhabi is next on your Arabian 
adventure and there is so much more to the capital of the UAE than glittering skyscraper 
hotels and designer shopping malls. Scratch the surface and you’ll find beaches, deserts 
and islands brimming with enchanting sights and Arabian traditions. Feast your eyes on a 
land of beautiful contrasts – Qatar brings together old world hospitality with cosmopolitan 
sophistication – enjoy a rich cultural tapestry with new experiences and adventures. Absorb 
the unique ambience and explore endless unexpected possibilities – take a stroll around 
Doha Corniche or step into a sensory assortment of unique merchandise in Souq Waqif.
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D U B A I 
Delve into the distinctive delights 
of Dubai. This Pearl of the Arabian 
Gulf offers silky sandy beaches, 
warm glistening cyan waters and 
undulating desert sand dunes. 
A world of contrasts awaits from 
modern iconic structures and man-
made islands to traditional souks 
and impressive mosques. From the 
Palm Jumeirah, historic Creekside, 
vibrant Downtown to the hustle 
and bustle of The Walk & Marina, 
Dubai offers a host of different 
landscapes at every turn.

QATA R
Discover a land of beautiful 
contrasts – a dynamic and exciting 
cultural experience, with a sense 
of timeless tradition. Qatar brings 
together old world hospitality with 
cosmopolitan sophistication, the 
chance to enjoy a rich cultural 
tapestry, new experiences and 
adventures. Absorb the unique 
ambience and explore the 
possibilities of unexpected Qatar. 
You’re sure to be captivated.

A B U  D H A B I
The capital of the United Arab 
Emirates, Abu Dhabi is a large, 
cosmopolitan city with modern 
architecture, malls and gleaming 
white mosques, surrounded by 
parks and lush green gardens. 
Diverse activities range from 
shopping, sightseeing and dining 
to sailing, diving, fishing, golf or 
simply relaxing on one of the many 
gorgeous beaches.

S O U T H  A F R I C A
South Africa encompasses 
cosmopolitan Cape Town, with 
its rich history and the famous 
Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, the 
picturesque Garden Route where 
you can explore idyllic beaches 
and rugged coastlines, the beautiful 
Winelands with an abundance of 
vineyards, stunning game reserves 
teeming with wildlife, plus discover 
lovely beaches and the chance 
to spot whales and dolphins in 
Port Elizabeth.

ARABIA & AFRICA
Weave your way through a mesmerising tapestry of cultures, cuisines and customs in Arabia 
and Africa. Allow yourself to be transported to a plethora of places where world renowned 
architecture, cultural traditions and inimitable innovation erupt across glittering skylines and glide 
through the breathtaking backdrop of rolling desert sand dunes. The mysterious Arabia is set to 
enchant and captivate – where else in the world can you view rugged mountain scenery, relax 
on sun-kissed sandy beaches and stroll through aromatic ancient souks before hitting the ski 
slopes inside a monumental shopping mall?

In Africa, nature reigns supreme with wild lands and some of the oldest native traditions in the 
world, not to mention its magnificent wildlife. This epic continent is unrivalled when it comes to 
beauty, from the sizzling savanna of the Serengeti to the cosmopolitan cities of South Africa, 
embrace the wide-eyed childlike wonder that this destination is designed to deliver.

Departs: 02 Jan 2022.
Price based on 08 Jan 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Belfast flights with British Airways. Manchester/Glasgow flights 
with Emirates.
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Cape Town

Club Interior Club Oceanview Club Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £11,059pp £11,549pp £13,879pp £14,649pp

Manchester from £11,079pp £11,559pp £13,889pp £14,669pp

Glasgow from £11,079pp £11,569pp £13,899pp £14,669pp

Belfast from £11,169pp £11,659pp £13,989pp £14,759pp

Includes drinks and gratuities on board 
Azamara Pursuit

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Heathrow from £3,099pp £3,399pp £3,959pp £4,099pp

Manchester from £3,129pp £3,399pp £3,979pp £4,139pp

Glasgow from £3,089pp £3,369pp £3,939pp £4,089pp

Belfast from £3,199pp £3,499pp £4,069pp £4,229pp

Includes gratuities on board 
Norwegian Jade
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Ports of call
l Cape Town, South Africa l Port Elizabeth, South
Africa l East London, South Africa l Maputo,
Mozambique l Richards Bay, South Africa
l Durban, South Africa l Cape Town, South Africa

Holiday highlights
l Delight in charming Port Elizabeth on the
Sunshine Coast
l Explore Johannesburg, home of Mandela
House Museum
l Extraordinary luxury train journey onboard Rovos
Rail’s Pride of Africa
l Experience Victoria Falls and a breathtaking
Hwange safari

Ship highlights
l One pool and two Jacuzzis
l Five restaurants and seven bars
l Cabaret Lounge
l The Sanctum Spa, hair salon and gym
l The Den – an inspiring lounge with travel books,
guides and destination focussed activities

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 5* Cape Grace, Cape Town in a Luxury Room
l 13 night cruise on board Azamara Pursuit
l Post-cruise touring: Rovos Rail Cape Town to
Pretoria, Pullman Suite
l Post-cruise accommodation: 1 night room only at
5* Intercontinental Johannesburg in a Standard Room
l Post-cruise experience: 6 day Victoria Falls and
Hwange Safari

Safari

CAPE TOWN AND SOUTH AFRICAN 
SAFARI ADVENTURE
24 NIGHTS • AZAMARA PURSUITSM

Spend three nights exploring Cape Town before embarking on a spectacular African 
cruise on board Azamara Pursuit. See extraordinary Table Mountain, visit the beautiful 
Kirstenbosch Gardens and take in the serene and charming V&A Waterfront before setting 
sail to ‘The Friendly City’ Port Elizabeth with a warm climate, beautiful wide beaches, and 
spirited communities embracing cultures from all over the world. Next is East London’s 
charming 19th Century architecture and vibrant cultural scene – a gateway of breathtaking 
wildlife safaris and the Amatola Mountains. Arrive in the diverse and enchanting Maputo, 
featuring Portuguese colonial-era architecture and a colourful mix of modern cultures. In 
Old Town, discover restaurants and markets, and stroll along the coastline for incredible 
panoramic vistas of the Indian Ocean. Arrive back in Cape Town with South Africa’s rugged 
coastline, pristine beaches, and mist-covered hills of Richards Bay. Your adventure isn’t over 
just yet – step aboard Rovos Rail’s Pride of Africa, the most luxurious train in the world and 
recapture the romance and adventure of a bygone era. Discover African magic in a relaxed 
and elegant fashion as some of the most varied scenery imaginable unfolds outside your 
window. Enjoy two nights in historical megacity, Johannesburg and finally spend six days on 
a Victoria Falls and Hwange Safari, a truly magical and unforgettable experience.

Norwegian JadeCape Town

Ports of call
l Cape Town, South Africa l Mossel Bay, South 
Africa l Port Elizabeth, South Africa l Richard’s
Bay, South Africa l Durban, South Africa
l Luderitz, Namibia l Walvis Bay, Namibia
l Cape Town, South Africa

Holiday highlights
l Explore wondrous Cape Town on a pre-cruise tour 
l Take in the splendour of iconic Table Mountain
l View spectacular wetland scenery and unspoilt
beaches of Richards Bay
l Delight in cosmopolitan, effervescent Durban
l Enjoy the unexpected Bavarian-style city of
Namibia’s Luderitz
l Delight in a two night safari experience with the
chance to see African wildlife

Ship highlights
l Choice of 16 restaurants and ten bars and cafés
l Two pools and four hot tubs
l Stardust Theatre and Casino
l Mandara Spa® and Fitness Centre
l Magnum’s Champagne & Wine Bar

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 4* Southern Sun Waterfront, Cape Town in a
Double Room
l 12 night cruise on board NCL Jade
l 2 day car hire pick up Downtown Cape Town,
drop off Cape Town Airport
l Post-cruise accommodation: 2 nights full board at
4* Aquila Private Game Reserve in a Standard Lodge

SOUTH AFRICA & NAMIBIA 
17 NIGHTS • NORWEGIAN JADE

Magnificent and majestic. Just two words which could be used to describe the vast 
region of Africa. Think vibrant cities and awe-inspiring wildlife, picturesque beaches and 
spectacular natural wonders. With a perfect blend of adventure and relaxation, a cruise 
here will take your breath away. Start your journey nestled between the stunning waters of 
the Atlantic Ocean and overlooked by the awe-inspiring Table Mountain. With tantalising 
cuisine, great beaches and stunning sights, Cape Town promises an experience to electrify 
the senses. Head towards Mossel Bay and The Garden Route – a mix of ancient forests, 
secluded artist communities, mountain hideaways and beautiful beaches. The essence of 
Namibia lies within deep blue skies and wide-open vistas that melt into the far horizon. 
Startling scenery awaits, from the deserts which straddle the country, the red sands that 
stretch along the Atlantic coast, and the vast savanna of the Kalahari.

Finally, just when you think your adventure is over, you will have an experience of a lifetime 
to make everlasting memories – stay two nights at Aquila Private Game Reserve and 
enjoy an African safari experience.

Departs: 10 Jan 2023.
Price based on 14 Jan 2023 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London flights with British Airways. Manchester/Glasgow flights with 
Emirates. Belfast flights with Virgin Atlantic.

Departs: 17 Dec 2021.
Price based on 21 Dec 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with Qatar Airways.
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Please note: Advertised events onboard the 
ship may change due to COVID restrictions.
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony

London Gatwick from £1,949pp £1,999pp £2,129pp

Manchester from £1,899pp £1,999pp £2,099pp

Glasgow from £1,899pp £1,989pp £2,099pp

Belfast from £1,999pp £2,089pp £2,199pp

S I N G A P O R E
Singapore is a cosmopolitan city 
where the historic buildings and 
traditions of its colourful colonial 
past blend with a modern lifestyle. 
Impressive temples stand beside 
quaint shop houses. Modern 
shopping malls on Orchard Road 
contrast the exotic cultural centres 
of Chinatown and Little India.

T H A I L A N D
The gateway to the Far East, 
Thailand is known as the ‘Land of 
Smiles’ and you’ll soon find out 
why. The dynamic city of Bangkok 
is all set to amaze and excite. The 
spectacular northern mountains 
hide many ancient secrets and the 
southern islands with their tropical 
beaches are simply idyllic.

TO K YO
Tokyo is one of the most populous 
cities in the world, with over 13 
million residents, it oozes energy 
and opportunity. As the capital 
city, it is not only the political and 
economic centre of Japan but it has 
also emerged as a centre of the 
world economy and culture. With 
a number of different and unique 
neighbourhoods there is so much to 
explore and every day will feel like 
a different experience.

V I E T N A M
From the buzzing cities of Ho 
Chi Minh City and Hanoi, to the 
beaches of Nha Trang and Hoi An, 
to the breathtaking landscapes of 
Halong Bay, Vietnam is a wonder 
just waiting to be discovered. 
Delve into a land with stories to 
be told from the troubled times of 
civil unrest to a triumphant present 
emerging into the modern world. 
Combine adventure and discovery 
with well deserved relaxation all in 
one magical destination.
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Ports of call
l Singapore l Bintan Island, Indonesia l Nha
Trang, Vietnam l Phu My, Vietnam l Laem
Chabang (Bangkok), Thailand l Singapore

Holiday highlights
l Dive into Singapore and explore its incredible
shopping, monuments and world-class dining
l Sample a slice of heavenly paradise in exotic
Bintan Island
l Delve into the culture of cosmopolitan and
historical Vietnam
l Enjoy beautiful, friendly and enchanting Bangkok

Ship highlights
l Choice of eight restaurants, plus eight bars
and lounges
l Ice skating on the only rinks at sea
l The Perfect Storm triple-threat waterslides
l Voyager Dunes, ice-skating
l Adventure Ocean Youth Program
l Vitality Spa and Fitness Centre

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 4* Miramar Singapore Hotel, Singapore in a
Deluxe Room
l Private morning Singapore city tour and Garden
by the Bay tour
l 9 night cruise on board Voyager of the Seas

THAILAND & VIETNAM  
FROM SINGAPORE
12 NIGHTS • VOYAGER OF THE SEAS

Explore Thailand and Vietnam in style with Royal Caribbean, where delectable dining, 
exhilarating activities, fantastic entertainment and more are all waiting for you on board. 
Enjoy a five night stay in Singapore, making the most of the Singapore City Tour and The 
Garden Bay Tour. If you fancy a cocktail, take advantage of the abundance of roof top 
bars before embarking on your Asian adventure on board Voyager of the Seas®. 

Sail to Vietnam and delve into a land with stories to be told from the troubled times of civil 
unrest to a triumphant present emerging into the modern world. Combine adventure and 
discovery with well-deserved relaxation all in one magical destination. Before returning to 
Singapore, get ready for the gateway to the Far East – Thailand is known as the ‘Land of 
Smiles’ and you’ll soon find out why. Bangkok will enliven your spirit and captivate your soul 
– taste authentic Thai cuisine, visit the 18th Century Grand Palace, see the longest reclining
Buddha in Wat Po and marvel at beautiful and ornate Wat Arun, the Temple of Dawn.

Phu My, Vietnam Voyager of the Seas

FA R  E A S T
Prepare to be utterly spellbound as you delve into the bewildering 
diversity of the Far East. This is where East and West collide and 
collaborate in a kaleidoscope of beguiling wonderment – antique cable 
cars and Shinto shrines enthral in Japan whilst swathes of vibrant moss 
flox sweep across the landscape like a colossal pink carpet overlooked 
by majestic Mt. Fuji. Take in vast countryside vistas and breathtaking 
scenery alongside the majestic Yangtze River in China, fall in love with the 
uniquely beautiful lofty limestone pillars rising out of the glistening emerald 
waters of Halong Bay in Vietnam, feast on sumptuous cuisine and gaze 
at gilded temples in Thailand and dive into the melting pot of culture and 
modernity amidst futuristic structures in Singapore. Dynamic cities, idyllic 
seascapes, mist-shrouded mountains and the richest culture makes the Far 
East an enticing and unforgettable destination. 

Departs: 19 Feb 2022.
Price based on 23 Feb 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London flights with Qatar Airways. Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights 
with British Airways.
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Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

London Gatwick from £4,099pp £4,539pp £4,869pp £6,239pp

Manchester from £4,129pp £4,569pp £4,899pp £6,269pp

Edinburgh from £4,259pp £4,699pp £5,029pp £6,399pp

Belfast from £4,269pp £4,699pp £5,029pp £6,399pp

Includes classic drinks package, WiFi 
and gratuities on board  

Celebrity Solstice
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Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Concierge Class

London Heathrow from £3,259pp £3,499pp £4,139pp £4,189pp

Manchester from £3,239pp £3,479pp £4,099pp £4,169pp

Glasgow from £3,229pp £3,469pp £4,099pp £4,159pp

Belfast from £3,329pp £3,569pp £4,199pp £4,259pp

JAPAN EXPLORER
12 NIGHTS • DIAMOND PRINCESS

Savour three nights in Tokyo as you begin your Japanese adventure. Japan’s capital, both 
traditional and modern is effortlessly diverse, from food fare to beautiful art and futuristic 
skyscrapers –  there’s truly something for everyone. With over 13 million residents, this 
is one of the most populous cities in the world, oozing energy, opportunity and unique 
neighbourhoods bursting with culture and plenty to explore and experience. Diamond 
Princess sails you through the very best of Japan as you embark upon this voyage of a 
lifetime taking you to places that are truly otherworldly. Set foot in Tokoshima Prefecture 
on Shikoku’s northeast corner and be swept away in a vibrant explosion of colour as 
you witness Awa Odori Festival – a traditional festival of folk dance. See the beauty and 
spirit of Japan in Kyoto’s Buddhist temples, Shinto shrines and geisha district. Take a seat 
on Schichiri Mihama Beach and watch the glittering spectacle of Kumano Fireworks 
Festival. Gaze at the natural paradise of Kochi, see the volcanic island Sakurajima from 
Kagoshima and stop at South Korea’s ‘Island of the Gods’ Jeju Island – home of Mount 
Hallasan, wonderful countryside and beautiful beaches. Before returning to Tokyo, 
Sasebo will treat you to a medley of cultures and international influences in this historical 
naval village.

Ports of call
l Tokyo (Yokohama) l Tokushima (for Awa Odori 
Festival) l Osaka (for Kyoto) l Kumano (for 
Fireworks Viewing) l Kochi l Kagoshima l Jeju
l Sasebo l Tokyo (Yokohama)

Holiday highlights
l Revel in dynamic Tokyo, shop in Harajuku, visit the
Imperial Palace and view the city from 450m high
Tokyo Sky Tree
l Immerse yourself in Japanese dance culture at Awa
Odori Festival
l Have a mountain adventure, calming beach break
and see the spectacular fireworks display in Kumano
l Peer into the crystal clear cobalt blue waters of
‘Niyodu Blue’ in Kochi 

Ship highlights
l Choice of nine included dining options plus five
specialty dining options
l Sparkling freshwater pools and whirling hot tubs
l Movies Under the Stars
l Princess Theatre, original music productions and
Skywalker Nightclub

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only
at 5* Intercontinental Tokyo Bay Hotel, Tokyo in a
Standard Room
l 9 night cruise on board Diamond Princess

Osaka

Ports of call
l Singapore l Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
l Hue/Danang (Chan May), Vietnam l Hanoi (Ha
Long Bay), Vietnam l Taipei (Keelung), Taiwan
l Kobe, Japan l Mt Fuiji (Shimizu), Japan l Tokyo
(Yokohama), Japan

Holiday highlights
l Discover Singapore with a three night pre-cruise stay
l Indulge in the Singapore City tour and Garden by
the Bay Tour
l Uncover layers of history in energetic Hanoi
l Gaze in wide-eyed wonder at magnificent Mt. Fuji
l Delight in progressive Tokyo with a three night post-
cruise stay
l Visit the Imperial Palace in Tokyo

Ship highlights
l Choice of nine restaurants and 11 bars/cafés
l Three pools, six Jacuzzis and wet zone
l The Lawn club – half an acre of real grass lawn
l Solstice Theatre and Fortunes Casino
l Sky Observation Lounge

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast at
4* Miramar Singapore Hotel, Singapore in a Deluxe
Room
l Private morning Singapore city tour and Garden by
the Bay tour
l 14 night cruise on board Celebrity Solstice
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at 4*
Courtyard by Marriot Ginza, Tokyo in a Double Room

Tokyo

VIETNAM, TAIWAN & JAPAN 
FROM SINGAPORE
20 NIGHTS • CELEBRITY SOLSTICE

Three nights in Singapore is how your unforgettable journey will begin. Urban, 
cosmopolitan and multi-cultural, Singapore is a pulsating and dynamic city. History and 
culture sit side-by-side with modernity and technology. Vietnam’s largest city Ho Chi Minh 
City is alive with noise, excitement and activity. Home to an array of attractions which tell 
stories of the past woven into a modern and progressive present. Hanoi is next, perched 
on the banks of Red River, Vietnam’s bustling capital city is a pulse-racing affair of colour, 
culture and culinary delights. Cruise through more of this beautiful continent, taking in the 
breathtaking vision of Japan’s iconic Mt. Fuji, before you arrive at your final stop and a 
three night stay in Tokyo. Step inside a thriving metropolis where ultra-modern neon lights 
and skyscrapers stand beside historic temples and ancient shrines. The Imperial Palace is a 
must-visit, set in a large park area it is the primary residence of the Emperor of Japan. Dine on 
local delicacies, wander winding market streets and uncover a culture of time gone by.

Please note: Due to evolving health protocols, some imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect current onboard and destination 
offerings, or the public health standards and government requirements that modify or limit these offerings. Onboard and destination experiences, 
features, itineraries, and guest conduct rules vary by ship and destination and are subject to change without notice.

Departs: 23 Feb 2022. 
Price based on 27 Feb 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London  flights with KLM. Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with 
British Airways.,

Departs: 10 Aug 2022.
Price based on 14 Aug 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Edinburgh/Belfast flights with Qatar Airways.Diamond Princess
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Departs: Mon - Mon 2021; Mon - Mon 2021.
Price based on xx Mon 21 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
Book by 00 Mon 2021.

Vista Suite Panorama Suite Classic Veranda Suite Superior Veranda Suite

London Heathrow from £5,849pp £6,349pp £6,749pp £7,049pp

Manchester from £5,959pp £6,459pp £6,859pp £7,159pp

Edinburgh from £5,899pp £6,399pp £6,799pp £7,099pp

Belfast from £5,999pp £6,499pp £6,899pp £7,199pp

All inclusive and dedicated Butler 
service in all suites on board 

Silver Muse

Veranda Suite Penthouse Suite Penthouse Spa Suite Owners Suite

London Heathrow from £8,699pp £14,499pp £15,499pp £18,499pp

Manchester from £8,729pp £14,529pp £15,529pp £18,529pp

Edinburgh from £8,749pp £14,549pp £15,549pp £18,549pp

Belfast from £8,799pp £14,599pp £15,599pp £18,599pp

All inclusive on board Seaborn Encore
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Ports of call
l Hong Kong, China l Ha Long Bay, Vietnam
l Chan May (Hue/Danang), Vietnam l Ho Chi
Minh City, Vietnam l Bangkok (Laem Chabang),
Thailand

Holiday highlights
l Discover Hong Kong with a sightseeing tour
l Sample gastronomical genius and culinary
wizardry in Danang
l Experience lively Ho Chi Minh City
l Take the Golden Triangle tour

Ship highlights
l Connoisseur’s Corner
l Tor’s Observation Library
l Zagara Beauty Spa & Salon
l Eight dining venues
l Casino
l Luxury boutique 

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 2 nights room only at
5* The Langham, Hong Kong in a Deluxe Room
l 10 night cruise on board Silver Muse, all inclusive
l Post-cruise accommodation: 2 nights with breakfast
at 5* Banyan Tree, Bangkok in a Horizon Room and
5 nights with breakfast at 5* Banyan Tree Phuket in a
Banyan Pool Villa

Silver MuseBangkok

HONG KONG TO BANGKOK 
SOUTHEAST ASIA ADVENTURE
19 NIGHTS • SILVER MUSE

Sophisticated and cosmopolitan Hong Kong seamlessly blends chic western style with over 
5,000 years of ancient Chinese heritage. Sprawling skyscrapers rub shoulders with ancient 
alleyways, enormous shopping malls stand next to age-old colourful markets, and the 
sightseeing opportunities are endless. Head through Ha Long Bay to Chan May, Danang. 
Here is an entirely different perspective to the frenetic pace of city life with beaches galore 
and coastlines which stretch for miles. Laid-back and friendly, this coastal getaway is a 
food lover’s paradise. Leave peace and tranquillity behind for the cyclone of creativity and 
culture of Ho Chi Minh City – a true source of energy for all who visit. Next stop on your 
adventure is three nights in Bangkok – a non-stop city brimming with things to see and do. 
Explore the stunning 18th Century Grand Palace. Your final stop is Phuket, where you can 
enjoy some down time on the beach, whilst staying at the legendary Banyan Tree.

Ports of call
l Singapore l Laem Chabang (Bangkok),
Thailand l Ko Kood, Thailand l Sihanoukville,
Cambodia l Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon), Vietnam
l Danang (Hue), Vietnam l Halong Bay, Vietnam
l Hong Kong, China

Holiday highlights
l See the best of Singapore with the Singapore City
Tour and The Garden by the Bay tour
l Soak up the delights of Bangkok
l Experience energetic Ho Chi Minh City
l Explore Hong Kong and enjoy a sightseeing tour

Ship highlights
l Complimentary in-suite bar
l The Grill by Thomas Keller
l Fitness centre
l Observation Bar – stunning lounge with panoramic
views
l In-suite dining
l Sky Bar

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at
5* The Pan Pacific Singapore Hotel, Singapore in a
Deluxe Room
l Gardens By The Bay tour and Singapore Night
Safari tickets
l 14 night cruise on board Seabourn Encore,
all inclusive
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights with breakfast
at 5* The Langham, Hong Kong in a Deluxe Room

ENCOR E

Halong Bay, Vietnam Seabourn Encore

SINGAPORE, HONG KONG & 
SOUTHEAST ASIA EXPLORER
20 NIGHTS • SEABOURN ENCORE

Your Far East explorer begins in Singapore. Urban, cosmopolitan and multi-cultural, this 
vibrant and dynamic city sees history and culture sit side-by-side with modernity and 
technology. Set sail on board strikingly beautiful luxury cruise ship, Seabourn Encore, 
heading north towards the Gulf of Thailand. In Bangkok, every shade of the spectrum 
is represented from golden temples and emerald paddy fields to sapphire seas and 
saffron robes worn by Buddhist monks. The beauty of Thailand is that it’s a country of 
sharp contrasts; tranquil beaches and buzzing cities. Cambodia promises to surprise and 
delight, with its extraordinary temple complexes and lively local markets. From buzzing 
cities to glistening beaches, Vietnam is a wonder just waiting to be discovered. Combine 
adventure and discovery with well-deserved relaxation all in one magical destination. 
Finish with a three night stay in Hong Kong. This bright, lively city is a fusion of east and 
west, traditional and modern. Discover even more with a Hong Kong sightseeing tour.

Departs: 15 Dec 2021.
Price based on 19 Dec 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Edinburgh/Belfast flights with British Airways.

Departs: 20 Oct 2021.
Price based on 23 Oct 2021 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Edinburgh/Belfast flights with British Airways.
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Picton

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Mini Suite

London Heathrow from £4,999pp £5,279pp £5,559pp £5,939pp

Manchester from £4,999pp £5,299pp £5,579pp £5,949pp

Glasgow from £5,069pp £5,349pp £5,629pp £5,999pp

Belfast from £5,099pp £5,379pp £5,659pp £6,029pp

Includes drinks package, gratuities and 
WiFi on board Emerald Princess
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A U S T R A L I A
Australia, a sun baked land home 
to some of the world’s most 
wonderful wildlife, gorgeous 
coastlines and fantastic food and 
wine experiences. Visitors are 
welcomed by friendly locals, who 
love to share insider tips about the 
best beaches, coastal cafés, hip 
restaurants, favourite walking trails 
and secret surf spots.

S P OT L I G H T  
O N  S Y D N E Y
Vibrant, dazzling, full of life, Sydney 
is an incredible city built around 
one of the world’s most spectacular 
harbours. The city has an eclectic 
cultural life and a dynamic dining 
scene. The vibrant cityscape 
blends outstanding contemporary 
and colonial architecture, while 
Sydney’s iconic beaches and 
diverse major National Parks create 
yet more unforgettable experiences.

N E W  Z E A L A N D
Heaven on Earth is often how 
New Zealand is described. With 
snow-capped mountains to deep, 
crystal clear lagoons, plunging cave 
networks to raging rapids, the islands 
are a playground for thrill-seekers 
looking for the next adrenaline 
high. Explore the North Island with 
stunning coastlines and amazing 
landscapes, and on the South Island 
the horizon is dominated by snow-
capped mountains and dotted with 
still clear lakes. 

N E W  YO R K
The city that never sleeps is an 
accurate way to describe New 
York, in all its glory. Pound the 
streets of ‘the big apple’ by day, 
taking in sights like the Empire 
State Building, Times Square and 
Rockefeller Centre, before booking 
a table at one of the hundreds of 
restaurants to enjoy a hearty meal 
New York style. Treat yourself to 
top designer boutiques and stores 
on the famous Fifth Avenue, making 
sure to pop into the world-famous 
Macy’s or Bloomingdales.

Ports of call
l Sydney, Australia l Hobart, Australia 
l Fiordland National Park, New Zealand l Dunedin 
(Port Chalmers), New Zealand l Christchurch 
(Lyttelton), New Zealand l Wellington, New Zealand 
l Picton, New Zealand l Tauranga, New Zealand 
l Auckland, New Zealand

Holiday highlights
l Enjoy the sights of Sydney including the Opera
House and The Rocks district
l Take in awe-inspiring sights of Fiordland National Park
l Explore the twin harbours, volcanic hills and
Polynesian culture of Auckland

Ship highlights
l Choice of seven restaurants and eleven bars
l Four pools and nine hot tubs
l Movies under the Stars
l Princess Theatre and casino
l Camp Discovery Youth and Teen Centres

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at
4* Mantra on Hay, Perth in a Double Room
l Morning Perth and Fremantle City Explorer tour
l Pre-cruise tour: 3 nights on board the Indian Pacific,
Perth - Sydney, Gold Service
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 2 nights room only at
4* Rydges Sydney Harbour, in a Standard Room
l 12 night cruise on board Emerald Princess
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at
4* Skycity Hotel, Auckland in a Premium Room
l Auckland City Sights Morning Tour

Fiordland National Park

SYDNEY TO AUCKLAND WITH 
FIORDLAND NATIONAL PARK
23 NIGHTS • EMERALD PRINCESS

Start your Australian adventure in Perth, renowned for its warm climate, pristine coastline 
and relaxed lifestyle. From Perth travel to Sydney on board the exclusive and luxurious 
Indian Pacific train in Gold Service. Your trip on board includes restaurant-quality dining, 
drinks and a range of Off Train Experiences. Sitting in Sydney Harbour with the Opera 
House to your right, the Harbour Bridge to your left and the warm sun emblazoning the 
vast expanse of Sydney’s iconic skyline, is something everyone should experience once in 
their lifetime. Australia’s oldest city, Sydney is also one of the most beautiful and promises 
to take your breath away. It is here where your journey begins. Sail south to dock in 
upcoming, pleasant Hobart – an intriguing blend of heritage, lifestyle and scenery. 
New Zealand awaits and no better place to start than the beautiful and dazzling 
Fiordland National Park. Sample the sights of Dunedin, ‘the Edinburgh of the South’ and 
rooted in Scottish heritage. Christchurch and Queenstown are next on your journey, each 
with their own unique bustle and buzz which is echoed at your final stop in Auckland on 
the North Island where you will stay five nights, admiring an exhilarating assortment of 
natural wonders and urban adventures.

AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND
& TRANSATLANTIC
Prepare to be exhilarated by vivacious Australia, dynamic New Zealand or a transatlantic adventure. The 
stage is set for the trip of a lifetime. Are you a culture vulture? Adrenaline junkie? Or nature lover? No matter 
– a cruise around this enthralling destination will deliver everything you dream of and more. Spectacular
landscapes, adrenaline-fuelled adventures, unique wildlife and warm golden sands await Down Under. While
majestic mountainous panoramas, laid-back charm and rich Maori culture is the order of the day in dreamy
New Zealand. Ignite your sense of adventure as you embark upon a transatlantic cruise. Absorb all that is new
and exciting, yet revel in the warmth of familiarity of every natural wonder, landmark and sensational sight that
inspires a memory of when you experienced it through the silver screen, a book or a painting. Voyage across
the Atlantic Ocean to a destination that needs no introduction – New York is everything you dream of and
more.

Departs: 15 Feb 2022.
Price based on 25 Feb 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with British Airways.
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Departs: Mon - Mon 2021; Mon - Mon 2021.
Price based on xx Mon 21 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
Book by 00 Mon 2021.

Three Sisters, The Blue Mountains

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Suite

Boston to London from £1,879pp £2,099pp £2,299pp £3,399pp

Boston to Manchester from £1,849pp £2,069pp £2,289pp £3,389pp

Boston to Glasgow from £1,849pp £2,069pp £2,289pp £3,389pp

Boston to Belfast from £1,869pp £2,099pp £2,299pp £3,399pp

Inside Oceanview Oceanview Balcony Aqua Class

London Heathrow from £3,569pp £3,799pp £4,259pp £4,669pp

Manchester from £3,569pp £3,799pp £4,269pp £4,679pp

Glasgow from £3,649pp £3,879pp £4,339pp £4,759pp

Belfast from £3,579pp £3,799pp £4,269pp £4,679pp

Includes classic beverage package, 
gratuities and WiFi on board 

Celebrity Eclipse
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New York

Ports of call
l Southampton, UK l Eight days at sea l New 
York, USA

Holiday highlights
l Revel in the splendour of the elegant and luxurious
Queen Mary 2
l Arrive to the majestic sight of the Statue of Liberty
l Indulge in New York with a five night stay
l Experience the best of the city with sightseeing tours

Ship highlights
l Royal Court Theatre and Empire Casino
l Six restaurants and six bars/lounges
l Canyon Ranch® Spa
l Queens Room serving traditional afternoon
tea daily
l Take your pet on board with unique kennels at sea
l Five pools and five whirlpools

Includes
l 7 night cruise on board Queen Mary 2
l Includes transfers in New York
l Post-cruise accommodation: 2 nights room only at
4* Royalton Park Avenue, New York in a Superior Room
l Business Class seat on AMTRAK rail tour from
New York to Boston
l Post-cruise accommodation: 3 nights room only at
4* Boston Park Plaza, Boston in a Standard Room

TRANSATLANTIC QUEEN  
OF NEW YORK 
12 NIGHTS • QUEEN MARY 2

Set sail from Southampton and journey across the Atlantic Ocean to New York on board 
the iconic Queen Mary 2. Queen Mary 2 is a unique ship: today’s only true ocean liner. 
Stronger, sleeker, smoother and swifter than a cruise ship. A link to a glorious past only 
Cunard can provide. Whether you’re in the mood for complete relaxation or something 
more active, you can find it. Immerse yourself in enthralling entertainment, be indulged in 
the Canyon Ranch Spa Club or simply relax with a book in her vast library. You’ll discover 
remarkable craftsmanship in the elegant staterooms and suites and savouring her many 
sumptuous restaurants and bars is always a pleasure. When you arrive in New York, 
explore the iconic landmarks, thrilling theatre, rooftop bars, live music, world-class dining, 
art galleries, museums, beautiful gardens, dancing and shopping. From New York board 
the AMTRAK train as you travel in style with Business Class seats to your final destination, 
Boston. Boston is the largest city in New England and is the state capital of Massachusetts. 
Considered to be one of America’s most walkable cities, Boston is home to some of the 
country’s most renowned landmarks and institutions such as HH Richardson’s masterpiece 
Trinity Church, the Institute of Contemporary Arts, and ‘Cheers’ – the bar made famous by 
the 1980s TV show with the same name.

Sydney

Ports of call
l Sydney, Australia l Brisbane, Australia 
l Willis Island (Cruising), Australia l Port Douglas, 
Australia l Cairns, Yorkey’s Knob, Australia l Airlie 
Beach, Queensland, Australia l Newcastle, Australia 
l Sydney, Australia

Holiday highlights
l Immerse yourself in the iconic sights of spectacular
Sydney
l See Sydney Harbour Bridge and Sydney Opera
House
l Enjoy the dazzling natural attractions of the Blue
Mountains and Australian Wildlife Tour
l Explore bustling Brisbane
l Find plenty of adventures in Cairns

Ship highlights
l Choice of seven restaurants and nine bars and
cafés
l Two pools, four whirlpools and promenade
deck walk
l Canyon Ranch® Spa Club, hair salon and gym
l Celebrity Theatre, Fortunes Casino and
Constellation Lounge

Includes
l Return flights and transfers throughout
l Pre-cruise accommodation: 4 nights room only at
4* Rydges Sydney Harbour in a Standard Room
l Hunter Valley – A Wine Lovers Adventure tour and
one Day Blue Mountains & Australian Wildlife tour
l 11 night cruise on board Celebrity Eclipse

SYDNEY & QUEENSLAND 
AUSTRALIAN ADVENTURE
15 NIGHTS • CELEBRITY ECLIPSE

Begin your adventure ‘Down Under’ in iconic Sydney before venturing out from the vibrant 
state capital to find the spectacular Blue Mountains, the verdant vineyards of the Hunter 
Valley and stunning coastal scenery. Head along the coast of Southern Queensland 
to sun-soaked Brisbane, an energetic and dynamic city that will welcome you with an 
open, friendly attitude. From there you will carry on to the sandy beaches of Port Douglas 
before arriving in Cairns with the extremes of reef, rainforests and rugged, rural outback 
– here is the heart of the Tropical North and gateway to the unmissable wonder of the
Great Barrier Reef. Enjoy the relaxation of palm-fringed Airlie Beach, the gateway to the
Whitsunday Islands and home to a tropical rainforest and waterfalls. Before returning to
Sydney, sample the surf beaches, historical structures and flourishing art scene of laid-back
Newcastle.

Please note: Due to evolving health protocols, some imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect current onboard and destination 
offerings, or the public health standards and government requirements that modify or limit these offerings. Onboard and destination experiences, 
features, itineraries, and guest conduct rules vary by ship and destination and are subject to change without notice.

Departs: 02 Feb 2022.
Price based on 08 Feb 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
London/Manchester/Glasgow/Belfast flights with British Airways.

Departs: Inbound flight 06 May 2022.
Price based on 24 Apr 2022 cruise departure.
Cruise ship and itinerary may vary dependent upon departure date.
Boston flights with American Airlines.Queen Mary 2
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Terms & conditions: All prices are ‘from’ amounts per person based on two adults sharing (unless otherwise specifi ed) for selected departure dates within the travel period shown. Package pricing includes pre-payable 
taxes, Airline Failure & ATOL protection cover, return economy fl ights, transfers cruise and accommodation as specifi ed. All offers are subject to availability and are correct at time of publication, restrictions and book by 
dates may apply. All available discounts and savings are included in the price shown. For full booking terms & conditions please ask your travel agent for details. Holidays operated by Gold Medal Travel Group Limited, 
ATOL protected 2916, ABTA V6805.

Queensferry Travel 
0800 090 3710 

 hello@queensferrytravel.com
https://queensferrytravel.com

THE PERFECT CRUISE PLUS HOLIDAY, 

TAILOR-MADE JUST FOR YOU




